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The Victoria BC Ska Society 
is a non-profit organization 
comprised of a handful of 
organizers, volunteers and 
Board of Directors. The Ska 
Society’s main goal is to keep 
Victoria’s Annual Ska Festival 
improving and evolving year 
after year. Also, the Society 
strives to expose and excite  
communities about Ska and 
its related genres through 
various  year round events in 
our region. All those involved 
in the Society have a burning 
passion for supporting the Ska 
and Reggae scene throughout 
Vancouver Island, the Lower 
Mainland, Canada and the rest 
of the world.

Learn more about us @
www.victoriaskafest.ca

Contact
Victoria BC Ska Society
info@victoriaskafest.ca

Board Members
Darryl Clark, Chris Cowley, 
Randy Gelling,  Dave Hart, 
Rob Letts, Byron Maier, 
Matthew Watson, Scott 
Stewart, 

Ska Festival Organizers
D’Arcy Briggs, Amy Chase, 
Heather Furneaux, Brooklyn 
Galloway, Scott Laming, Jada 
LeBlanc, Dane Roberts  

Festival Photographers
Aaron McMillan
Geoff Robson

Web Site Guy
Nev Gibson

Program Design & Layout 
Brooklyn Galloway
brooxiedesign.com

Program & Festival Graphics
Jada LeBlanc

Program Printing
Hillside Printing

Hello and welcome to Victoria’s 8th Annual Ska 
Festival. It has been an amazing eight years! 

This festival is undoubtably something Victoria can 
be proud of.  Every year we try and make it better 
and this year is no exception.

There are a number of things making this a Ska Fest 
to remember.  Firstly, we have moved several of our 
programs back into one of our original venues, Mar-
ket Square.  The very first Ska Fest was at Market 
Square and it is great to return to a venue boasting 
both outdoor and sheltered areas, right within the 
downtown core.  We have some great shows at The 
Reef, the Ukrainian Cultural Center and as always 
our finale show at the Victoria Curling Club. All of 
our shows this year are intended for all-ages to 
ensure no one is left out.

This year’s line-up of performers displays an excel-
lent variety.  With over twenty bands performing, 
you will hear a wide range of ska styles from Latin, 
punk and reggae including influences from, blues 
and even funk. We’ve even thrown some bagpipes 
in to the mix! Having ska legend Neville Staple, for-
merly of The Specials top the bill is something not 
to be missed along with the return of many of our 
favorite bands. This year’s festival is definitely going 
to keep everyone on our their feet.

This is a festival built from the ground up within 
the community of Victoria, by the people, for the 
people. We have an incredibly hard working orga-
nizational team, who labour year round to ensure 
we can bring you a quality festival.  Backed up by 
an army of volunteers and first-rate sponsors the 
festival could not be in better hands.

The Victoria BC Ska Society is proud to present the 
8th Annual Ska Festival and look forward to bringing 
you many more.

 
Chris Cowley & Darryl Clark 
Board Members 
Victoria BC Ska Society
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The Drastics
The Drastics are a nine piece 
roots dub/reggae outfit based 
in Chicago. Blending styles 
from hip-hop to jazz and afro-
beat with roots reggae their 
new double disc, “Chicago 
Massive” on Jump-Up 
Records, captures the true 
drastic riddims and features 
collaborations with top ska 
artists Dr. Ring Ding and King Django.

Arbutus Trio
Arbutus Trio is home grown talent the 
island should be proud to call their own. 
Fresh off their first Canadian tour and 
their debut record “Arbutus Trio meets 
Dub Guns” these three island boys 
draw influences from both rock and 
reggae. Fans of bands like The Slackers 
will easily fall in love with the Trio.

Current Swell
Current Swell’s sweet acoustic folk/reggae sound has been brewing here on the 
island for the past two years. The band has toured relentlessly while sharing the 
stage with great acts like The Beautiful Girls and Bedouin Soundclash. Any fan 
of sunshine and good times is sure to smile when the songs of Current Swell 
grace their ears from the Market Square stage.
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Los Rastrillos
Los Rastrillos have 
been making their 
mestizo-reggae 
rhythms, for over 
15 years having 
shared the stage with 
internationally known 
artists like Jimmy 
Clift and Michael 
Frantti along the way. 
Known for their use 
of reggae as a route 
to self-awareness their music will 
capture you with its fusion of reggae inflected with 
Mexican pop, jazz, funk, indú and traditional ska.

The Elixxxers  
Combine rockabilly, punk, ska with pop sensibility. 
This Vancouver 3 piece has only been together since 
2005 but already have a full length CD and an EP 
out as well as tour experience. Their most recent 
jaunt will be June 2007 though Western Canada and 
will wrap up with their debut Ska Fest appearance.

The Eves of Destruction Rollergirls
Kicking off the 
main event, 
The Eve’s of 
Destruction 
are going to 
light things 
up with some 
classic roller 
derby. The 

wheeled fury of these black clad gladiatrices will 
erupt as they feed upon the adulation of the crowd.  
It may seem like chaos to the uninitiated, but for 
those in the know these girls will put on a show!

Little by little, over the last 
year, Ska Fest has been 
taking the necessary steps 
to lower our impact on 
the environment. Through 
waste reduction programs, 
carbon neutral goals, and 
sustainabile partnerships, 
we are one-step closer. 
We invite everyone to  
contribute by walking, 
riding a bike or taking the 
bus to festival. Also to help 
our GREEN initiatives, 
please use our various 
recycle and organics 
containers available at each 
event venue. 

Check out these websites of 
just a few of our sustainable 
partners:

Kyoto Twist
www.kyototwist.org

Surfrider Victoria
www.surfridervictoria.org

CRD Event Recycling
www.crd.bc.ca
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Macaque
For those who are hip with the jazz 
side of the reggae-ska spectrum, be 
sure to get a grip on Macaque. This 
Vancouver Island ‘ska little-big 
band’ channels the old-school vibe 
of the Skatalites with modern com-
positions and arrangements, covers 
and originals, and is heavy on the 
horns. This 8 piece band which 
formed from the talents of The 
Kiltlifters, The Bombasts, Karuna, 
and Jimmy Hazard is equally enjoyed by those who want to be blown away by 
musicianship and those who just want to dance to the riddims. 

Mama Pulpa
Mama Pulpa have been making their 
energetic brand of reggae, ska, and 
Latin pop rock since the summer of 
1996. Coming from just south of 
Mexico City this four piece will have 
you smiling and dancing from the 
first notes. With fun lyrics and upbeat 
tunes Mama Pulpa is one of Mexico’s 
most beloved bands.

The Mad Caddies
The Mad Caddies stand alone in their 
latest musical achievement. Com-
bining elements of rock and roots 
reggae that evokes memories of 
the Clash, the Police and Sublime, 
the upcoming record Keep It Go-
ing takes the listener on a musi-
cal journey from lively Jamaican 
dance halls to the underground 
DIY music venues of America. The 
Mad Caddies’ talents reach far beyond the 
boundaries of ska and punk, enabling them to throw a musical curve ball into the 
mix without notice. Reggae, dixie, jazz, surf, rockabilly, country and swing are 
all styles in which the group is well versed and are not afraid to inject into their 
unique brand of rock.
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One Drop
Victoria’s own delinquent children 
of punk and reggae continue to 
show just how much talent this 
island has. Gritty, dirty, punky and 
funky One Drop can bust out a 
fierce punk rock tune or a sweet 
dub riddim. You never quite know 
what your gonna get from the 
boys but its always gonna be 
good.

Neville Staple (formerly of The Specials) & His Band
Best known for his work writing and com-
posing and being former lead singer from 
The Specials, Neville Staple is credited 
with changing the face of pop music.
Since 1998 Neville has broken out with 
his solo project and has since been on a 
mission to entertain. Successfully tour-
ing Japan, South America and North 
America with his own band. His capti-
vating stage presence and distinct voice 
prove why he has become a living 
legend. Catch his show these days, and 
you’ll get a mix of old favorites and 
brand new original material.

©PIAGGIO 2007. PIAGGIO® AND VESPA® ARE U.S. AND WORLDWIDE REGISTERED TRADEMARKS OF THE PIAGGIO GROUP OF COMPANIES.
OBEY LOCAL TRAFFIC SAFETY LAWS AND ALWAYS WEAR A HELMET, APPROPRIATE EYEWEAR AND PROPER APPAREL. 

These days, Vespa scooters 
make more sense than ever. 
Visit us to find out what
Vespa can do for you.

SG POWER
730 HILLSIDE AVE

250 382 8291
www.sgpower.com
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FESTIVAL KICK-OFF SHOW
Show @5:30 -10pm
Mama Pulpa (Mexico City, Mexico)
The Soul Captives (San Fancisco, USA)
Outlaw Nation (Shrevport Louisiana, USA)

FESTIVAL REGGAE EXTRAVAGANZA
Doors @ 6pm/Show @ 6:30pm-12:30am
Los Rastrillos (Mexico City, Mexico)
The Itals (Savana La Mar, Jamaica)
Paapa Wastik (Mount Zion, Ghana, Africa)
The Drastics (Chicogo, USA)
Arbutus Trio (Victoria)

FESTIVAL FRIDAY
Show @ 5:30-9pm
Satori (San Francisco, USA)
Current Swell (Victoria)
Macaque (Victoria/Nanaimo)

SATURDAY WARM-UP
Show @ 12:30-4pm
Skaboom! (Vancouver) 
SubCity Dwellers (Winnipeg)
The Elixxxirs (Vancouver)

W
E
D

VENUE LOCATIONS
Market Square: 560 Johnson Street
The Reef Restaurant: 533 Yates Street
The Victoria Curling Club: 1952 Quadra Street 
Ukrainian Cultural Centre: 3277 Douglas Street
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FESTIVAL KICK-OFF AFTER PARTY @ The Reef
Show 10:30pm-2am
Tequila Mockingbird Orchestra (Victoria)

FESTIVAL PUNK PARTY @ Ukranian Cultural Centre
Doors @ 8:30pm/Show @ 9pm-1am
One Drop (Victoria)
The Rebel Spell (Vancouver)
SubCity Dwellers (Winnipeg)

FESTIVAL GRAND FINALE @ The Victoria Curling Club
Doors @ 6pm/Show @ 6:30pm-2am
Neville Staple & His Band (Coventry, UK)
Mad Caddies (Santa Barbara, USA)
The Real McKenzies (Vancouver) 
The Sainte Catherines (Montreal)
One Night Band & JFK (Montreal/Winnipeg)
Eves of Destruction Rollergirls (Victoria)

GET YOUR TICKETS IN ADVANCE
Victoria: Lyle’s Place & The Reef
Duncan: Area 51
Nanaimo: Fascinating Rhythms
Saltspring Island: B-Side Surf

Vancouver Locations:
Zulu Records
High Life Records
Redcat Records
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14th

Ticketed
$10.50

Ticketed
$29.50

@The Door

$5.00

ALL-AGES EVENTS
All Ska Fest events welcome all-ages. Privileges 
to the on-site Beer Gardens will only be granted 
to those 19yrs + with valid ID and wearing the 
appropriate wristband.

www.ticketweb.com



Paapa Wastik
(with Uprite Dub Orchestra)
Paapa Wastik is conscious dancehall-reggae 
from Cape Coast, Ghana, Africa. Having risen 
from a school boy learning to play drums at 
his church to touring an international touring 
act Paapa Wastik embodies conscious reggae 
and hip hop. After having the opportunity to 
open for the likes of Junior Reid and Everton 
Blender, Paapa Wastik journeyed to Jamaica to 
record “Thanks and Praise” at the legendary 
Tuff Gong studios. His young career shows 
much light and Paapa Wastik is a treasure the 
reggae world has yet to completely discover.

Outlaw Nation
Outlaw Nation hail from Shreveport Lou-
isiana and play a raw blend of aggressive 
acoustic folk, funk, reggae and neo-soul. 
Some may remember this talented three 
piece from their amazing performance 
supporting The Easystar Allstars, how-
ever anyone with a love for Sublime or 
Bedouin Soundclash should be sure to 
check out this great free performance

One Night Band (feat. JFK)
One taste of reggae is all it took for 
the members of One Night Band, a 
Montreal sextet that was initially 
supposed to be a one-event act but 
has now toured North America and 
been included on many prestigious 
bills including Pop Montreal and 
Rimouski Jazz Festival. Making 
their second trip to Victoria after a 
sold out performance at Lucky Bar 
in September One Night Band make their Skafest 
debut with special guest JFK (of the Conspirators) helping to up the ante.

Band Bios
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The Sainte Catherines
If your into Hot Water Music, Leather-
face, or Zeke you won’t want to miss 
this. With over 400 shows in 9 countries 
under their belts this Montreal six piece 
knows how to get it done. True punk 
ethics and a triple guitar attack make 
The Sainte Catherines one of the most 
entertaining, hard working, and hard 
rocking bands in punk today.

The Real McKenzies
13 years, 6 North American tours, 7 European Tours, 
6 albums and a lot of whiskey, The Real McKenzies have had quite a 
career. You may be reminded of The Pogues or The Dropkick Murpheys but the 
Mckenzies do things their own way and when they step on stage the Ceilidh’s 
going to be in full effect.

The Rebel Spell
Four pissed off middle class punks from East Van. playing politically influenced 
street punk anthems. Having toured both US and Canada sharing the stage with 
great bands like D.O.A, Rancid, Propagandhi and more, The Rebel Spell are one 
of Canada’s best upcoming punk bands.

WWW.BRASSANDWOODWIND.CA
................................................................

QUALITY USED
INSTRUMENTS

ACCESSORIES

REPAIRS

110 – 2605 Bridge St

Victoria BC 388-4844

Tues to Sat, 10 am – 5 pm

..............................................................

..............................................................
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The Itals
Out of Savana La Mar, Jamaica, Keith Porter and the Itals 
are some of the hardest touring road warriors in the reg-
gae arena. Known for their tight harmonies and songs of 
glory, these reggae messengers have been going freshand 
strong all over the world since the early eighties. They 
are true samples of the “Rasta Philosophy”.



The Soul Captives
The Soul Captives return to Ska 
Fest after their acclaimed debut 
in 2004. Fusing together a unique 
musical style varying from 1960’s 
era Jamaican music with funk, 
soul, and jazz. Blazing horn-driv-
en Skatalites style instrumentals 
and smoking vocal tunes with 
full harmonies are what these 
Californians are known for. They 
have yet to play for a crowd that could stay in their seats.

SKABOOM! 
Is a 7 piece ska band, with a smok-
ing 3 piece Horn section. Conceived 
in 1987 the band has played over 
500 gigs and done numerous tours. 
After a couple years on hiatus 
Skaboom! is back in the business 
of getting dance floors hoppin’.

Satori
Inspired by musical legends such as Stevie Wonder, 
King Tubby and Lee “Scratch” Perry, Satori brings 
a fresh mix of reggae, bluebeat, rocksteady and ska 
to the table. Brainchild of Steve Borth (RX Bandits, 
Link 80) Satori features a rotating cast of some of 
North America’s finest ska/reggae musicians. Artists 
such as Chris Murray, The Slackers, The Soul Cap-
tives and many more have joined Borth in creating 
this exciting project, every recording or live appear-
ance holds a unique flavour.

Band Bios
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Silver

Bronze

Government Funders

Peace on Earth

Yerba Mate

ORGANIC

Many Thanks! to all of our hard working volunteers,
who make the Victoria Ska Festival possible.

Gold
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Ska Festival is fueled by
 

Volunteer Power. 

Ska Festival Supporters

100% Pure 



Tequila Mockingbird Orchestra
Tequila Mockingbird Orchestra was born in 
indie scene of Victoria B.C in September of 
2006. Comprising of El Mapache (accordion, 
vocals), Eddie Splendor(guitar, vocals), el 
Doctor (alto sax, vocals, spoken word), Pão 
(djimbe, vocals) and Patrick “the future” 
Mcgonigle (violin) is an eclectic mix of ska, 
reggae, latin rhythms, russian folk songs, jazz and hip hop.

SubCity Dwellers
Back this year for a second appear-
ance to the Victoria Ska Festival 
stage. With a little bit of rye of 
and whole lot of rhythm SubC-
ity Dwellers continue to push 
Canada’s ska scene past the 3rd 
wave. Formed in 2002 by various 
notables of the Winnipeg ska and 
punk scene including members of 

the Barrymores and the Crackdown, 
the SubCity sound combines classic elements of ska while attempting 

to add various other genres into the mix. The result is an infatuating live show 
that blends elements of ska, jazz, rock, reggae, punk and dub into one; a formula 
that remains progressive to this day.

Band Bios
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You've got Ska!

ska
mail

Stay current with all the latest happenings of the local Ska scene!

Sign-up for Ska Mail at
www.victoriaskafest.ca




